Year 5 Home Learning wb: 12.10.2020

*Please click on the lessons (the blue links) which will take you to the website.

Maths: Place Value

English: Persuasive Writing

Here are suggested lessons which are what we
would be completing in school (click on the lessons
to take you to the website):

We’re continuing writing to persuade a hero to come and help us defeat a deadly
monster. Use these links below to help you write a persuasive piece of writing.

1. Addition and subtraction for numbers up to
1 decimal place
2. Addition and Subtraction with decimals
lesson 2
3. Mental Calculation Methods
Additional Maths ideas:
-

TimesTable Rockstars
Mathletics – contact class teacher via dojo
if you need passwords

their

BBC Bitesize - Writing for a purpose

they’re

BBC Bitesize - Possessive Apostrophes

where

Art: Portraits

were

Practise and refine your portrait skills using these links, focussing on eyes this
week:

we’re

How to draw eyes

witch

History: Anglo-Saxons – Who was Alfred the Great?
Use the lesson links below to write a fact-file or
biography about Alfred the Great.
BBC Bitesize lesson
Horrible Histories - Alfred the Great
Alfred the Great biography

which

Miss Collins' portrait tutorial
Ideas:

paragraph explaining how you could separate a mixture.

Separating mixtures and solutions

there

Oak Academy - Persuasive Writing

Science: Separating Mixtures Watch the clips and write a
BBC Bitesize - Separating Mixtures

Spellings:
misconceptions

Reading:
Please read a book at least three times this week – every day if possible. You don’t just
have to read your school book; you can read any book from home as long as it’s
challenging enough for you and you enjoy it! Please refer to the BJS website for a list of
suggested books for Year 5 to read. Record yourself reading out loud and post a clip of this
to your Dojo portfolio.

Health and Well-being:
Oak Academy Lesson - Your role in the community
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ Lockdown Hero
Joe Wicks with all his training videos!

Look up the meaning
of each word in a
dictionary. Write
down the definition.
Write each word in a
sentence which uses
the correct spelling in
the correct context.

